
19/08/2011 
Dr G Aldrich (to Prof Martin Schulman) 
 
Ek wil net 'n paar vrae rig, namens die Saalperdtelersgenootskap van SA. Soos julle sal besef, gaan hierdie 'n groot koste 
implikasie wees vir alle perde-eienaars, veral die Veearts verwante kostes daaraan verbonde.  
 
My vraag is, wat van die merries, veral van buite merries wat na 'n hings gebring word vir dekkings.  Hoe gaan 'n hings-
eienaar sy hings beskerm teen draer/besmette merries?  Is daar 'n behandeling wat perde kan gesond maak, indien hulle dit 
onderlede het of positief toets en met watter antibiotika? Kan merries voorkomend behandel word om veilig te speel, 
voordat 'n dekking gedoen word en met wat?  Kan ons hierdie risiko loop, as hings eienaar, om buite perde te dek?   
 
Kan merries getoets word en hoe moet die deppers geneem word vir toetsing? Wat gebeur indien daar 'n positiewe toets is, 
word die perd behandel, wat is die prosedure/vereistes en wat gebeur dan vorentoe in die toekoms?  Is daar nog belangrike 
inligting wat ek moet weet?  
 
Dankie 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
19/08/2011 
Prof Martin Schulman (to Dr G Aldrich) 
 
The scheme to be applied targets the stallion initially as we will get further & quicker in establishing the real prevalence of 
the disease in SA by screening of the stallion. We may have already contained the outbreak, but need to make sure of this 
and if not, to identify and quantify the problem. 

 
Mares  
Research has shown that in an outbreak a very low percentage of mares will test positive as compared to the stallions, the 
USA outbreak in 2008 showed that you get relatively little value by screening mares, but get an excellent return if  stallions 
are screened. 
 
Treating mares before & after breeding is not a good idea, it cots a lot in order to do it so that you will treat an infection if 
it exists in an effective way, i.e. multiple treatments based on cultures for example, also, I worry about creating problems 
with treatment where normal bacterial flora are present: you kill the “good bacteria” & let in the “bad”, includes CEM as 
well as other infections such as Pseudomonas, Klebsiella and fungae, they are kept out usually by the presence of the 
normal flora which don’t interfere with fertility, if they then get a gap, they take it, they are all difficult & expensive 
organisms to treat too. 
 
Stallions 
We will need to prioritise stallions for several reasons, includes stallions will give more value as they will give better data, 
we must start covering now in the Thoroughbred industry as well, also we can sample e.g. approximately 120 TB  stallions 
in SA that will give as much (and more reliable) data as the approximately 3000 TB mares within the same time and early 
in the season too, we will know in a couple of months AND if we sample several hundred stallions all around SA of all the 
other breeds, and we find no positives, we will be have the necessary data to apply for return of CEM-free status as we will 
have a representative sample, so the State may consider abandoning the scheme after this summer. 
 
If we ID a positive stallion it is relatively easy to apply quarantine/sterilise/euthanase according to the protocol outlined by 
legislation. 
 
Treatment for CEM 
This is expensive and difficult as it needs a long course and will still require repeated testing. Infection has also been 
spread withy shipped and frozen semen before, despite the addition of supposedly effective antibiotics to semen and 
embryos. 
 
Testing mares for CEM 
By all means test your mares if you wish, we will do the tests, but I don't think its advisable to enforce this for CEM at this 
stage, this is how they operate in the UK to keep themselves free unlike the rest of Europe, it is a massively expensive 
scheme, needs a lot of administrative & legislative support, poses a huge inconvenience for breeders and we will be 
unlikely to sustain this in SA with a very different culture of compliance. 
 



Please remember we are not doing bacterial culture for CEM with this present scheme, we are doing PCR as it is easy, 
accurate & cheap. International trade and movement still requires bacterial culture as the standard. 
 
The necessity to test mares is a feature of the Stud Health Scheme applied by the Thoroughbred industry in SA already 
(about 20 years now), all barren & maidens MUST swab clean for bacterial venereal disease and also be clear on a blood 
sample for Dourine before they get a certificate (signed by a veterinarian) to present to the stallion owner before covering. 
This was not designed with CEM in mind, it targets Dourine/Slapsiekte (a killer protozoal disease) plus venereally-
transmitted bacteria like Pseudomonas & Klebsiella, It is managed by the NHRA, creates some degree of additional work 
for all concerned as well as a cost to the breeder, perhaps not always appreciated, but I believe helps a lot to improve the 
overall fertility & protection from spreading these erosive venereal diseases (and a fatal one in the case of Dourine).   
 
If the Saddle bred Society would wish to apply a similar scheme, we would gladly assist. 
 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 

As per the Sample Submission Form: the cost (for the diagnostic tests only) will be R 200.00 per set (of 3 swabs), so  
 
for the required two sets the total per stallion for diagnostic testing via the ERC, will be R 400.00. This is obviously  
 
not inclusive of veterinary costs for callouts/consultations & other procedures or drugs, nor for post & packaging.  
 
There is no discounted rate. 
 
 


